FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2022
Too Human
Join us for a spirited evening as Too Human presents jazz standards from the Great American Songbook. Performed with vocals, guitar, percussion and upright bass with passion, innovation and humor, the songs and their arrangements are fresh — and are sure to touch your spirit!

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2022
Jimmy Mazz
Cruisin’ thru the Fifties
A musical journey through the great music of the Fifties — from Bobby Sox tunes to revving motors and leather jackets. Hear hits like the Tennessee Waltz and Hold Me Thrill Me Kiss Me from before the advent of Rock N’ Roll, and great songs by the likes of Perry Como and Tony Bennett. Then enjoy classics from the pioneers of Rock – Bill Haley, Chuck Berry, Buddy Holly, and The King, Elvis Presley! And as usual, there’s always something going on in addition to Jimmy’s great singing.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2022
Sounds of the Kora
Aural Explorations of a West African Harp
Sean Gaskell presents a performance and educational demonstration of the kora – an ancient 21-stringed harp from West Africa – featuring traditional songs of the kora’s musical repertoire. These songs of war, hardship, love and loss, present the history and fabric of Mande society, from which the instrument originates.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2022
Dan Kane and Friends
Hits of the American Songbook & Christmas Favorites
There is no greater gift than that of beautiful music, and for decades, the Dan Kane Singers have been generous to a fault. Enjoy this holiday performance by a group of friends who love bringing great Christmas music and Standards to joyful crowds throughout the area.